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. @Mp War Sioux aHd= down- - the -r Tlllgonburg*- assesmeat.. -fa, south' Borcheeter farmers -pawed
ways-into the Kamlnistiquia river at| (H)0 greater than last year. Real a resolution calling upon David
Fort William arid Immediately men estate is assessed at $1,460,204; I Marshall,'memberi for East Elgin, to

I business at $116,7Ü0; income a’t ! eithef protest agafcist the new draft- 
4. $32,130; total assessment, $1,619,- [?£.measure or tender hls reS,gna‘ 

0i0. Population, 3,060. Montreal (fity Council lias adopt
ee ,in the Yukon River broke up < d tlie AdmmiStratve Commission’s 

and the river was flowing freely, recommeudatoji to impose a tax of 
carrying past Dawson huge quanti- 45 cents per $100 valuation on real 
ties ot ice in great-fragments, took- estate besides the, regular tax on 
cn tro,n what has been' the river’s realty, 
solid covering.

Capt. John A. McCamus, MCC 
who was recently awarded a Mili
tary Cross, atterided school in Lind
say and also in Toronto, whet-e lie 

^figured prominently in hockey
A Fellsmore. FM., factory is 

about to manufacture brushes ' from 
palmetto fibre.
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a re Wanted:NEWS FROM 
I NORFOLK COUNTY

, ";i were at work laying the, keel for an
other wooden vessel.

I • • •
Twelve men for 

Iron Moulding. 
Average Earnings 
$5.25 per day. Rad
iator Dept. 
Taylor-F

>■
Proprietor McCaughey, of the 

Commercial Hotel,. Clinton, for vio
lating the Canada Temperance Act, 
was given a 10-ddy term in Goder
ich jail.

J
i I' Now that the new 

government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast yon 
use is more important! 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 1 
Bread ma* with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
ma* with any other. !

Send name and address I 
for copy Royal Yeast I 
Bake Book.
E.W.GILLETTC0.LTD. I

TORONTO, CANADA I 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL I

I 'pIMBBR LAND FOR SALE—One 
hundred acres, quarter cleared, 

balance young pine arid oak. 
stream • through premises, 
house. Three miles from 
station.- Apply D. L. Jackson, Sim- 
coe- . R 47
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1NOTICETrout
Frame
Walsh If all other methods have failed, go 

to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Daljiousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural me
thods used. Bell ’phone 1318.

r3 , We Sell 
* WHOLE COFFEE 

and Grind ItSIMCE PASTOR GUELPH. ONT.1
i!
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On an average 50 Britishers are 
being recruited -weekly in BaUimoieas your particular method 

of making requires. 
Nothing deteriorates 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground’or pulverized. 
Try our special coffee — 
for particular people.

Rev. J. H. McBain Pleasant
ly Honored in View of 

His Retirement
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

SIMCOE AGENCY
moreThe Brantford Courier

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

■£ L

ATTENTION!
Sick Women <

f/.
(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, May 23.—Rev. J. H. Mc

Bain conducted his usual mid-week 
prayer meeting last evening quite 
unconscious of the fact that he was 
to be the victim of a pleasant sur
prise.

After the last hymn had been 
the benediction pronounc- 

ed, Mr J. H. Lea was the first to 
rise. He asked those present to be 
seated for a moment or two, and 
walking over to Mrs. Ede, escorted 
the good old lady, carrying four 
score years and more, to the pas
tor s desk. Mrs. Ede handed 
retiring pastor of St. James a con
siderable purse, the subscriptions for 
which had been collected by her own 

.personal efforts, and Mr. Lea called 
on Rev. Dr. Dey, who was present, 
to address the pastor on behalf of 
the people.

Dr. Dey assured his brother clergy
man that the people of St. Janies’ 
with good cause therefor had learn
ed to look upon their pastor as a 
man sound in the faith and lovai to 
his-cliureh and country^ 
who stood four square 
sador of his Master.

Though taken completely by 
prise Mr. McBain

>
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T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PJtQNE 183-820. 
Automatic No. 1. i

f
Vir, TOMATO PLANTS ! 

SET THEM NOW 
-"-Get Them at— 
RYERSE BROS. 

Simcoe

To do your duty during these tryin 
times jour health should be your first 

ration, These two women 
tell how they found health.
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> ■■Cr V Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I bad been treated by a physician without results,
80 decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
since last April and doing all my housework, where before 
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition, I give you permission to publish 
this letter.’’—Mrs. E. R. Cbumleng, R. No. l, Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered frçm cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
lar way.”—Mrs. Elise Heim.RNo. 6, Box83,Lowell,Mich.

SIMCOE YOUTH K 
KILLED IN OH

M
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i 1; IfJe" mEfficient Service !/ur -

M
ijt IPte. Lloyd Clifford Coates 

Gave His Life for Coun
try on May 12

r-4ii Jfî:i IIf Your Eyes Are Below 
Par, See Us—and See 
Everything.
Comparison quickly proves that 
our Eyeglass Service is a model 
for thoroughness and efficiency 
We pay strict attention to fitting 
glasses that meet with every in
dividual requirement of 
patrons.
Looks, Comfort, Durability, and 
their adaptibility to your needs, 
are considered, as well as the 
fitness to your eyes.

%-I mand a man 
as an ambas-

:■ J.b Simcoe One <lta n7..
Simcoe, May 23.—(From our own 

correspondent )—Mrs. Rachel Coates 
received yesterday the 
iiiftflsagfc of its kind coming to Sim- 
coe, p.i/d advising lier that her non 
l’te Lloyd Clifford Coates was kill
ed in action on May 12th.

Pte. Coates was well known in 
town as a splendid young type of 
manhood, genial, 'obliging, diligent 
and upright. He enlistee! 
eighteen years of age with thé.torn.' 
or 13 3rd and had been in France a 
little over a year. Recent letters 
indicate that he was up at the 
îi ont.

m
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iHEMOWRtlTSAIH

THESCtmcROWE
Fo^lBfortnation, literature, tickets

3Jrai$tf°rd. Ovjt, w write R. L. Fairbcirn
C*.P.A., C8 King Ltrevt Last, Toronto.

\ 1sur-
was .able to ack

nowledge memories of many happy 
fellowships and pleasaèit experien- 
ee.>s throughout his congregation in 
Simcoe. He nffinrhed tiiqt Mrs. Mc
Bain had been a great source of 
help to him in all hij "work in every 
lield and thanked the audience verv 
gracefully and heartily for their 
complete surr.rise.

He will take with him from Sin - 
eoe the esteem and good 
Simconians in genei-al.

Progress at the Cf.lining Factory.
The contractors began yesterday 

morning to lay the. cement for the 
basement pillars a nd first floor- of 
llie west end of (lie process and of
fice building of tb e can and canning 
plant.
and the supports for the next are 
being *>t up 
getting in the sJoafting 
machinery on trie eastern 
The second ; Io.xr will be run on a 
week from to-'.Vay.

In about thpev weeks the machin
ery will be pi-eitty well in place and 
it is expected!, that the rack of 
strawberries wit! be taken care of as 
usual.

lUthirtieth 1
Vt——cur!

Why Not Tryii

HAFTsi;LYDIA E. PIN 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

I
'-s-;

when

Id will of

;

BfDIA'C.BjWKKAM ’MEPtCIME CO. LVWW.MASS.I i £-■ l.:AOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., t 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

A wide family connec-tioti join the 
parents ;and sister in their great 
sorrow
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In Grips With a German.
Mrs. Thomas Goodlet received 

advice yesterday that her son Thos. 
Goodlet, wl(i went to Hamilton in 
the spring of 1915 and enlisting 
with the 1-20th Bn., went over to 
France where he was a year ago 
wounded, invalided to England,* re
covered from leg and chest wounds, 
and returned to France, has again 
been sent to “Blighty.” This 'time 
he was in * hutid Jo hand tight ;widh 
a German. The cable states that he 
is wounded in the throat and both 
arms.

The throat wound was inflicted 
by his adversary’s bayonet and the 
thrust cut his tongue 
that he cannot spè^k.

A. E. M-aekon of Toronto, is up 
for a fishing outing with D. G. Mc- 
ICnight, Geo. McLadlow,
Cardiff.

:___
To-day t his floor is laid,

I
Another gang is busy 

pulleys and 
section
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Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex- 
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.
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Mr. D. J. Wychoff is gone up to 

his Nouwich farm for another short 
turn at agricultural pursuits.

Rev. Father Nagle left on Mon
day for three weeks’ .rest and 
peration at, St. Joseph’s 
London.

r
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Hospital,

I Select No. 1 15c straight 
... 2 for 25c 
10c straight 
10c straight 

Gardner’s Special or Large 
Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c

Small Clansman, or Our 
Pet, or El Sustento .......
.....................'.......... 5c straight

Frank 4% Odd Ends.
A small fox-terrier owned on Vic

toria street was handed over to the 
police yesterday evening for chas
tisement for biting a child.

Every fisherman

Select No; 2 
Select No. 3 
Iroquois .. .

*
Odd Ends of News..

Work has begun on the 'PUBLIC NOTICÈ is hereby given that by the The report must be addressed to the Registrar or Deputy 
ITT effect of the regulations of the Governor General j^Bwtrar under the Military Service Act of the Registration 

of Canada in Cnimnil nf t-b» om-u «r mio j Dl8trict ® which he resides (see below) and shall be sent by

evepr male British subject resident m Cônada, till further notice. They must, however, notify the appropriate 
born on or since the 13th of October, 1897, who has Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any change of residence or 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and who is addres8’

I or a Widower without children must, (unless Oh receipt of the report an identification card will be
he is within onç of the classes df persons mentibned in forwardcd by the Registrar which will protect the bearer from 
the schedule of Exceptions to the Military Service Act) arrc8t*
TepoTt As hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of • Punctual compliance with these requirements is of great 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th birthdav H^^ance to those affected. Failure to report within the time 
whichever date shall be the later y> wlU e*PO«c .the delinquent to severe penalties and will in

* addition render him liable to immediate. apprehension for
. r ^,uchv reP°rt must be in writing and must give tits name Military Service.
to, “* “* Pl*“ of raid““ “• •<"

culvert
on the Simcoe-®loomburg road and 
it is now impassable for auto traf-I

in town Chinks 
he fishes in the best stream, 
comes home with a complaint that 
there are no fish anywhere.

Don’t look for The Courier to
morrow or better don’t ring up 390 
asking why the boy has not come 
around. To-morrow will be a .holi
day. The staff will observe it.

v fic.
and

OBITUARY
Private Smokers can be sup- 

Jlied by the Box.
MRS. G. H. SAGE.

Mrs. Mary A. Sage, beloved .wife 
of George H. Sage, died yesterday 
afternoon at the family residence, ‘ 
100 Eagle Avenue. The late Mrs. 
Sage was born in Montreal 53 years 
ago, being the daughter of 
Holder. Besides her husband, Mrs. 
Sage leaves to mourn her loss one 
Son, Corporal Harold Sage with the 
C.F.Â. overseas. Mrs. J. Holder, 
mother of deceased, resides in Brant 
County. Mrs. N. Sage, Manitoba, 
Miss Louise Holder- of this city and 
Mrs. Fred Barber of Brant County, 
are sisters. Mrs. Sage also leaves 
three brothers, Edward, of Ingersoll, 
and N. and G. of this city.

H. B. GARDNER-
■ John41 COLBOkNE ST- 

Watch This Space Daily F V;
m

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, 1918.

Î 't -

Patterson’s A Cleaiv
Newspaper
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NOTE:143 WILLIAM ST.
The men required to report shquld address their reports as follows:

^ Re«iBtrar t^dcr the Military Service QUEBEC-Continucd

ESS t
cUmgton, Perth, Huron, or Bruce. Compton, Beauce, BeUechasse, Bonaventurc, Dorchester,

To the Registrar under the Military* Service Act 1017 Q^spé. Kamouraska, Lévis, L’Islet, Champlain, Charlevoix, 
Toronto, if they reside in the County ^Lincoln Welltod Ü SthSÏÏ1’,Quctx^ Po[^c^: Sapienay, 
midfautod, NorfcBe. Brant, S I

Mustaika S!Üfrn:,Simcoc’ "to the Districts of -I To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act,
5*7 vd’ A gom®.and Nlpksing north of the f 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of Timiakaming,

"vers (including the Townships of/ Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle. *’
efmandBonfield). NOVA SCOTIA-To the Registrar under the MiUtary Service

To the Deputy Registrar undeci the Military Service l , Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the Province of Neva 
Act* 1917, Kingston, if they reside m/the County of Durham Scotia.
Northumberland, Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings, Prince >NEVJr BRUNSWICK-To ftie Registrar under the Military 
Edward, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac, Hdtiburton, Carleton Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in the Province of
Dundas, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Grenville! Brttoswlck*
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the Districtiof Nipissing south' EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the
ofM^uw, rive, T»m*ip. of Fern, and ^ ™id' to

Jkm *<*. £ S: pS

Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of Ketmra, Rainy of British Columbia.
River, or Thundfer B** ; SASKATCHEWAN-To the Regiatràr under the Military Service

QUEBEC—TotheRegistehrundertl*;MilitarVServiceHAct, 1917, ^,.1c?i!’anRegîna. W they reside in the Province of
Montreal, if they reside in thcl County df Jacques Cartier Saskatchewan.
Sî^gChatelu1i,VaUd5Uili?!^nge8,^ïapierViüe' Beav|- ALB^T^T° ^cgiatr6r under the Military Service Act,

H,”»6agton, Lsexairiç, Argenteuil, 1917’ Calgary, if they reside in the Province of Alberta.SH&ËÎS MATJ°?Â7TW,the «h= Militaiy Service

RicheUeu, Yamaska, ’’Ni^iot, Aithahaiika^SherbrooS!^" YUKON—To the Regiatrar under the .Military Service Act, 1917, 
Stanstead. ’ Daw^m, if they reside in the Yukon Territory.

elections in Canada and in France.
Rev. Dr. Robt. Johnston, pastor of 

the Ariierican Presbyterian church, 
Montreal, is going overseas on the 
invitation of the British Foreign Of
fice on a special mission.

f
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It often happens that news 
items are received, the sordid 
details of which are not fit 
to be thrust upon decent 
people.
while the news is recorded, it 
is recorded only in outline 
in the columns of

J ~t -i

In casés like this,

Cream « i—......F-1

TELLS LADIES HERE ! 
"WATCH YOUR STEP”

5 (©trSailanb €mpirr.Yon like the best. Wé have 
secured the agency for

This is essentially a news
paper for the whole family. 
Its pages are kept always 
free from objectionable mat
ter and illustration.' The 
mistake 
the exploits of depravity 
and surrounding them with, 
the glamor arising from 
extended publicity Is never 
made by this newspaper. 
The Mail and Empire can be 
received into your home 
with the confident assurance 
that, while it interestingly 
presents all the news of the 
day from Canada and abroad, 
it contains nothing, either in 
its news or advertising col
umns offensive to refined wo
men or fraught with dan
ger to children.

!Burke’s Celebrated 
Uaeeda* Ice Cream

i Can tie t o:.iou™£2 a toûcl-.y f 
cj;:i b;.t Lays they Ilf; 

r£ht out

ft* >'IO f magnifying i■

thé quality of which 
personally recommend. - We 

solicit your patronage..

Flavors, Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Chocolate, Orange and Maple, 
and a la. ge raiige of assorted 
flavors in Bricks. : -y*2 1

Sttturà ay and Monday Spe
cials as usual in Groceries 
and Butter.

we can
A brisk, lively stepis what chartne 

more than a lovely skin, but your 
high heels have caused corns and 
you limp a little. That’s bad, girls, 
and you know it. Corns destroy 
beauty and grace, besides corns can 
be lifted out with the fingers. ^ • 

Rid your feet of every com* 'by 
asking at any drug store f6r a quar
ter of an dunce of rerrozone. This 
will cost little but is sufficient to 
remove every hard or soft 
callus from one’s feet.

A few drops applied directly upon 
» tender, .touchy corn relieves the 
soreness and soon the entire 
root arid all, lifts right out 
out pain.

This freezone is a gummy sub
stance and simply shrivels up the 
.corn -without inflaming or yen 
irritating the surrounding skin 

Women must keep in mind that 
| eornless feet create a youthful step 
which enhances her attractiveness.
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corn (orv $4.00 Per Annum. 
By Mall,

$5.00 Delivered. 
Order through deal
er, local paper or 
direct.

Ice cream Parlor Open 
All Day 24th

,'Kiijp
I corn,

wiUi-
«•

PATTERSON’S
Circulation Department 

TORONTO
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Bell ’Phone 2140. Auto 581Ij
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Empire 1 
the usual d 
lie schools 

In Victoi 
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listened to 
given by R 

The junil 
soldiers’ mq 
with flower] 

In DivislJ 
important J 
were preset 
pupils, eacl 
and acted i 
the occasion 

Essays wj 
class in tha 
o’clock.

Maps wen 
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the western
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tion, Willie I 
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the King.
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ish Empire, I 
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“The Britishl 
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Canada. h 
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Let the Old 
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Fourth Bod 
Soldiers of tl 
Helen Verity] 
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Vanderburgh ] 
tation, My La] 
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Scene from j] 
and J. Marta 
Canadians at] 
Soag, For the 
Flag, Eva p] 
Marguerite T] 
'lie Tolhurst. ] 
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Recitation, n] 
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